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C1>n11nui1ion o( FD-JO:! o( . JOHN CHRISTOPHER 

--��1 ��residents in the area of the site.: Church groups and individual_s __
. � ' complained of noise a�d d':1st, asking _for money to pay for car 

washes or to have their windows washed. CHRISTOPHER considered· -. these people to be street hust1 ers looking for cash. 
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. CHRISTOPHER was summoned to a meeting with HENRY 
,:·HDIDERSON, Environmental Commissioner for the City of Ch"icago.*. At the recommendation of LAURA SELBY,_ secretary for JIM WELLS at 

,- COSMOPOLITAN BANK, CHRISTOPHER ret_ained JIM GRAINEY of SCHAEFFER,
· ,SCHONN and ·.BIRNEY, to represent him. In :the mee:ting- with . 

· HENDERSON,· CHRISTOPHER explained the· conc�pt behind his site .
HENDEJ.iSON advised that he liked the i.dea and identified an 
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ble sn:eTor CHRISTOPHER t �J -.. 
I 11!-� CHRISTOPHER was also contacted by JOHNNY DOBBS who said

� 
that he was representing _ a_ church _9"KQJJJ?_,.. ____ OOBLES--said --that ····for--

J 
\f' --·$-rs-;-crou·-ne woulaTeave CHRISTOPHER and his op'eration alone. 
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· .,...HENDERSON later stopped the lot beautification program 
and . the o.""lrt:-began--to-plleup on the site. HENRY told 

· CHRISTOPHER to continue to bring dirt in-while he worked with
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HENDERSON. �At the same time HENRY ca.roe under federal

I 
investigation · for corruption. CHRISTOPHER advised that he
stopped paying HENRY because of fear C?f the investigation. As a
result of the investiigation and the cessation of payments to 
HENRY '. HENRY ':3-id _not wi1: an):'· �or:,cession : f�om HEND�. In .the

! interim the ·site was bu1.lt into a small �nd HDrn.Y was
/ defeated by .JESSE MILLER.
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CHRISTOPHER last paid HENRY $3,000 when_ HENRY asked for 
money to help·· pay his legal fees. Each payment· to HENRY was made. 
in pri"".a-te and he is aware of no witnesses to the payments. 

CHRJ;STOPHER recalled that . he · paid bribes to -between 
eight and 12 city inspectors while operating the site. The only 
inspectors that CHRISTOPHER could speci;f ically · recall were NffiREW 
MALDEN and 

�
AVID Z. CHRISTOPHER recalled that he paic:r-----,� 

?;iA.L.0-EN a co p of thousand dollars and TELLEZ a total of $20 o 
$50< CHRISTOP.HER a V'Ised tha e WOU vi.sited at . . e by 

-cfty_ officials and would give them �ash, generally · between $10

and $100, to. get rid of them.

·---. �, CHRIS_!OPHER recalled �Y's regular
Lbagman was MICHAEL CHAN�.-- In ·an initial meeting 'with HENRY, 
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